L O C AT I O N

Discover rustic, vintage charm at
the Veranda Venue, a premier
wedding venue in Lawrence,
Kansas. Owner, Amber Ross and
her staff, take pride in making
your wedding fun- lled and
relaxing while keeping it unique.
They welcome every style from
simple too extravagant and are
extremely exible to work with.
The indoor and outdoor areas
also allow guests to enjoy the
relaxing country ambience

This hidden gem is tucked away in
the Kansas River Valley, the Veranda
Venue provides charming country
atmosphere while still being only 10
minutes outside of Mass St. in
Lawrence Kansas.

around the venue.
VERANDA VENUE
1431 N. 1900 Rd. Lawrence KS, 66044
Phone: 785.841.1265
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Veranda@ironstoneevents.com

As you pull in, you will notice an
inviting setting with picturesque
areas for capturing all the beautiful
moments that you will cherish
forever.

V E R A N DA V E N U E PA C K A G E S
Our wish at the Veranda Venue is to make your wedding day memorable and stress free. Below
are some of our most popular wedding packages, we are also open to reviewing your wedding
event wish list to see we can make your wedding even more amazing.

The manor o ers convenience and a variety

T H E G RAN D VICTORIAN : 3 -DAYS

of amenities to allow you and your guests to

You can have it all! The Grand Victorian package offers
you the entire venue for early decoration time, your
rehearsal, wedding and reception and our own day of
coordinator. Access to 10 guest rooms inside the manor
for 23 of your closet family or friends.

feel the “at home” comfort before and after
your wedding.
There is a large gathering area for sharing

$10, 000

time, playing games or you can gather
“around the kitchen table” and share those
memorable family moments with family and

T H E VICTOR IA N : 2 - DAY

friends. You may even wish to snuggle up in

The Victorian package offers you the ability to decorate
the day before along with access to the manor and all 10
rooms for any guests you wish to spend the night.

one of the smaller rooms for more intimate
conversations.

$8, 000

The manor o ers so many comfortable and
relaxing areas for you and your guests to be
together and have the ability to share time to
make more memories that will make your
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special day even more amazing.

VE RAN DA DAY PACKAGE S :

$3, 500-$5, 000

If you are looking for a single day package the Veranda
Venue is able to provide any possibility for you. Our single
day packages include the use of the white barn along with
the wedding garden. Your guests are also welcome to
rent a room in the manor if they are coming in from out of
town.

